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Shire of Yilgarn
Emergency information hotline
Call (08) 9487 8777

The Crosswords is produced by the
Southern Cross CRC,
PO Box 178, Canopus St,
Southern Cross WA 6426
Phone: 08 9049 1688 Fax: 08 9049 1686
Email: crc@yilgarn.wa.gov.au

for information relating to bushfire issues
including vehicle movement & harvest bans,
road closures, flood or other local emergency
matters.

Southern Cross Landfill Times

Crosswords Disclaimer:
The Shire of Yilgarn supports the production
of this community newsletter the content of
which will include articles or comments from
advertisers and contributors. The Shire does
not accept responsibility for the content or
accuracy of any of the information supplied
by advertisers or contributors.

The Tip Shop will also be open during the below
hours.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

1:00pm to 4:00pm
1:00pm to 4:00pm
Closed
Closed
1:00pm to 4:00pm
10:00am to 4:00pm
10:00am to 4:00pm

Crosswords Advertising Rates 2019/20 (as of 1 July 2019)
Business Advertisements
(Business premises outside of the Shire
of Yilgarn)

Black

Colour

No Typesetting

With
Typesetting

No Typesetting

With
Typesetting

Full Page (A4)

$35.00

$55.00

$160.00

$180.00

1/2 Page (A5)

$20.00

$30.00

$90.00

$100.00

1/4 Page

$15.00

$25.00

$50.00

$60.00

Local Business and Non-Profit Organisations Advertisements
(Business premises within the Shire of Yilgarn)
Full Page (A4)

$30.00

$50.00

$130.00

$160.00

1/2 Page (A5)

$15.00

$18.00

$70.00

$90.00

1/4 Page

$10.00

$15.00

$35.00

$40.00

Lineage (Employment, Real Estate, Garage Sales maximum 6 lines)

$8.00

Advert size specifications for Crosswords (W x H)
1/4 page vertical
90mm x 120mm
1/4 page horizontal 180mm x 60mm
1/2 page vertical
90mm x 270mm
1/2 page horizontal 180mm x 120mm
A4 Full page
180mm x 270mm
A5 adverts which are not horizontal will be displayed in print on their side to ensure no modification to
advertisements.
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DON’T FORGET!
Crosswords’ submissions
close every 2nd Tuesday at 12.00 noon

Church Notices / Updates
48 Altair Street, Southern Cross
SX Presbytery: 9049 1049 (Fri to Sun)
Kalgoorlie Presbytery: 9021 2100 (Mon to Thurs)
Email:
kalgoorlie@perthcatholic.org.au
Facebook: Lucy Montserrat
YouTube: Yilgarn Westonia Catholic

2020 Publishing Dates
Deadline 12 noon

Publishing Date

7/07/2020

9/07/2020

21/07/2020

23/07/2020

4/08/2020

6/08/2020

18/08/2020

20/08/2020

1/09/2020

3/09/2020

15/09/2020

17/09/2020

29/09/2020

1/10/2020

13/10/2020

15/10/2020

27/10/2020

29/10/2020

Public Mass re-commenced at Our Lady of
Montserrat church on the weekend of 23/24
May. COVID-19 protocols are posted as a notice
on the front door of the church. Please read this
notice carefully before entering the church.
Mass Times
Saturday 6:30pm*
Sunday 8:30am
* As well as being open to the public, Saturday evening
Mass will be live-streamed each weekend. The live-stream
is for those for whom getting to OLM church on the
weekend is impractical. Live-streamed Masses will
continue to be available in “Catch-up” mode via the parish
YouTube channel.

Service held 1st Sunday of the month.

10/11/2020

12/11/2020

24/11/2020

26/11/2020

Contact:
John McKane
Mobile

8/12/2020

10/12/2020

Cheryl Auld
Diane Della Bosca

Crosswords for

If you wish to receive the Crosswords for free via
email, send an email to crc@yilgarn.wa.gov.au to
register.
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9041 1117
0435 507 606

9049 8026
9049 1149

July

No Anglican service

August

Saturday 15th 11.00am

September

No Anglican service

October

Saturday 17th 11.00am

November

No Anglican service

December

Saturday 19th 11.00am
“Christmas” service

Shire news
IMPOSITION OF 2020/2021 SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES

Pursuant to section 6.19 of the Local Government Act 1995 notice is hereby given that
Council, at their May 2020 meeting, resolved to impose a Schedule of Fees & Charges
for the 2020/2021 Financial Year.
A copy of the 2020/2021 Schedule of Fees & Charges can be found on Councils
website at www.yilgarn.wa.gov.au; or at the
Shire Administration
23 Antares Street
Southern Cross
Shire Library
Canopus Street
Southern Cross
Council has maintained the same level of fees & charges as those imposed in
2019/2020.
The Fees and Charges for 2020/2021 will come into effect as of Wednesday, 1st of July
2020.
Peter Clarke
Chief Executive Officer
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Shire news
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF COUNCIL
In accordance with regulation 12(3) of the Local Government (Administration)
Regulations 1996, notice is hereby given of the following Special Meeting of Council:
To be held on Wednesday 8th July 2020, commencing at 3:00pm in the Council
Chamber at the Shire Administration Centre, 23 Antares Street, Southern Cross.

The purpose of the meeting is to finalise the 2020/2021 budget.
This meeting will be open to members of the public and the agenda will be publicly
available on Council’s website 72 hours prior to the meeting date.

Peter Clarke
Chief Executive Officer

RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF TOURISM ADVISORY COMMITTEE
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FOR COMMUNITY COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Council at its June 2020 Ordinary meeting adopted its Community Strategic Plan
2020-2030. During the community consultation process in developing this Plan, one of
the priorities identified was the need to increase tourism and to promote the Shire and
its attractions more positively.
Based on the feedback received and identification that the Shire of Yilgarn should be
more strategically promoting tourism in the district, Council will be re-establishing its
Tourism Advisory Committee. To ensure that the community has input into future
tourism projects, Council is calling for expressions of interest from enthusiastic
community members who have a passion for tourism to become members of this
re-formed Committee. It will be the Committee’s responsibility to develop strategies
and projects for presentation to Council for adoption.
It is therefore requested that community members express their interest in being
involved in this Committee to the undersigned prior to Friday, 17 July 2019.

Peter Clarke
Chief Executive Officer
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Shire news
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Shire news
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MEDIA RELEASE
Date: 11 June 2020

SCORECARD TO MAP LOCAL RESILIENCE
A MARKYT Community Resilience Scorecard has been launched to map community
resilience, local government performance and community needs. Local Governments would
like to hear from 10,000 residents across Western Australia.

The study is unique in its scale, reach and impact. The project sees the Department of Local
Government, Sport and Cultural Industries, 139 Local Governments and local communities
collaborating to access timely and relevant information. The idea was sparked by Lisa Lough
from CATALYSE and Candy Choo from Local Government Professionals WA when they found
there was a shared need for this information.
“This is a special collaboration. With scarce resources, many small and regional councils could
not access important information. This project is only possible because the State Government,
Local Government and people across WA are sharing resources, time and energy. It’s a
genuine example of being stronger together.”
Lisa Lough, CATALYSE Pty Ltd
Early indicators from 2,300 residents are that COVID-19 has had a high impact on 1 in 5
residents and 1 in 3 residents continue to have high concerns about COVID-19.
Most residents agree their local government has put good health and safety practices in place
to manage COVID-19 risks in local parks, libraries and community facilities.
Communities are showing their resilience. Around 8 in 10 residents rate their general health as
good or better and 8 in 10 residents rate their social relationships as good or better. Most are
feeling hopeful and enthusiastic about the future.
“Early results are encouraging. They highlight strong leadership in Local Government to
support their communities. They reinforce the crucial role Local Government has during times
of crisis and emergency.
Respondents are saying they want Local Government to take an active role in economic
recovery and to engage local businesses and community members to create a Recovery Plan.
But, to find out if these are the main priorities in each local government area, we need to hear
from more people.”
Candy Choo, Local Government Professionals WA
The MARKYT Community Resilience Scorecard will remain open until 3 July 2020. It is open
to all residents aged 18 years or older and can be completed online at www.research.net/r/
MARKYT.
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FAMILY COUNSELLING SERVICE

WHEATBELT AGCARE

COMMUNITY SUPPORT
SERVICES INC.

Shires Serviced:

Kellerberrin

Merredin

Mount Marshall

Mukinbudin

Nungarin

Tammin

Trayning

Westonia

Yilgarn

WHEATBELT AGCARE.
.. “providing free, independent and

confidential family counselling for the Wheatbelt.”

FAMILY
COUNSELLOR
...helping rural people meet the
challenges of change

Contact: Kaye Bell
PO Box 101
Nungarin WA 6490
Phone: (08) 9046 5091
Fax: (08) 9046 5063
Mobile: 0488 465 081
Email: wheatbeltfamily@wn.com.au

For Complaints Resolution
Contact in writing
Chairman
Wheatbelt Agcare
PO Box 101
Nungarin WA 6490
Envelope marked Confidential
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Supported by the
Shire of Yilgarn
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STAN BEATON
Stan’s family would like to extend our sincere
Thanks for the condolences, support & kindness
we have received, during our sad loss. We also
send our gratitude and appreciation to the staff
of The Southern Cross Hospital for the care and
friendship you gave Stan.
Because of the restrictions and the private
funeral, we thought we would share the Eulogy
(on the next page).
THANK YOU
On behalf of the Yilgarn History Museum, I would
like to thank Rob Southall for the very generous
donation of his time to clean the Museum’s sheds
and yard the first Friday of each month.
The quality of your work is excellent. It was a
pleasure to receive on your behalf, the several
compliments our visitors made on the quality of
presentation of the Museum premises.

WANT TO PLACE A RENTAL OR HOUSE
FOR SALE ADVERT?

Thank you for your
community kindness.

Contact the CRC on 9049 1688 or
crc@yilgarn.wa.gov.au to organise your ad to appear
in our next edition!

Robin and volunteers
On Saturday the 13th June the P & F participated in a wood raffle.
This was a great success, we raised over $1200. Thank you to all the
members of the community for their support and donations.
A special mention goes to Ray Collins and Kyle Carlson for going
out and getting our load of wood and to Bryan Close for
donating the $100 back to the school.
Thank you to all the parents and staff that were available to help out
on the day, this could not have been done without you.
Congratulations to the following winners: Scratchie board Glenys
Emmett, Wood Raffle Ashley Spencer and the two $100 note board
winners Norma Brown and Bryan Close.
We raise money to help our children go to camp and purchase items
for use in each classroom. We look forward to seeing the continued
amazing support from our community, in the future.
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excellent

work

and

Stan Beaton, our Dad, our Pop and our friend had an interesting, hard working and rewarding
life. He was born on the home farm at Garratt on the 21 st July 1933. He was the third born of
four boys to Ernie and Nell Beaton. His Mum wasn’t all that well during his young life and he
spent a good deal of his school days with his Aunt and Uncle. Stan’s schooling started at
Murrin Murrin, to Brookton, to Southern Cross and then to Narrogin.
Stan started earning his first money at the age of 11. While attending school at Brookton, he
would set rabbit traps and then check them after school, again after the evening meal and 1 st
thing in the morning. He gutted all the rabbits he caught, joined two together and would hang
them on a specific point on the fence. The Charlie Carters truck would pick them up and take
them back to Perth. He was paid one and six a pair and felt very rich when he made his first
five pounds.
Stan’s younger working years were a mixture of farming and shearing. After leaving his own
family farm, Stan acquired his own land where he grew grain and livestock, mainly pigs. The
pig enterprise grew into a lucrative business over the years, boasting three intensive pig sheds.
In 1955 Stan married a local girl Agnes Winchcomb, they were inseparable and had a very
happy marriage and four kids. Stan always said his happiest times were those spent with
family. Even after a long day at work he always had time to sit at the table for hours helping
with homework or on weekends carting the kids around the countryside with a truckload of
horses to shows & gymkhana’s. He was very proud of his family and their achievements.
Watching his 9 grandchildren over the years gave him a lot of happiness and in recent years
his 6 great grand children filled his heart with love.
Stan’s shearing took him to competitive shearing. He was placed first at the Southern Cross
show in 1961. He then competed at Eastern Districts where he also placed first. He went on to
win the West Australian Championships at the Perth Royal Show before going to Melbourne for
the Australian Championships where he placed 11th out of 80 entrants. He was very modest
about his success, but the achievement of State Champion was highly regarded.
Stan loved his sport, whether playing or watching and throughout his school years was a keen
gymnast at Narrogin Ag College. He earned the reputation as being incredibly talented at
walking on his hands. He once had a bet with a shed hand while shearing at Granich’s farm
that he couldn’t walk on his hands from the shearing shed to the house at lunch. He managed
it without a hitch and consequently won five dozen big browns. He enjoyed playing footy and
did so until he landed on a cricket pitch on the oval and damaged a vertebrae in his neck. Stan
was also an accomplished all-rounder in the local cricket competition and played for Southern
Cross and later with Moorine Rock where he was proud to play alongside Jack for a few years.
Stan was actively involved in the Southern Cross Fire Brigade alongside with his brother Ken in
their early years and received a Life Membership that he treasured. Stan also enjoyed tennis
up until his 60’s and was still hitting the tennis ball well when he was out on the court. It is
clear, Stan’s passion and ability at sport has been inherited throughout the family members.
At the end of 1989 Stan’s world came crashing down when Ag died of cancer after a short
illness. It was devastating for the whole family as we were all so close.
After being so lost & lonely without Ag, Stan was lucky enough to reunite with his childhood
friend Ann and they spent many happy years together. He loved their many trips, firstly in the
camper trailer, then the caravan and then Ann even got him on a plane several times, where
they enjoyed fantastic trips to Tasmania, New South Wales and New Zealand. It was only in
the last few weeks that he was fondly looking through the diary & photos and reminiscing about
their New Zealand trip. He loved time spent with your family Ann, the meals out with friends
and all your home comforts, great company & conversations.
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Stan’s life has been in Southern Cross and he loved this town and its people. We only wish
under different circumstances that the town could have given him the send off he deserved. He
loved a celebration and a get together. We celebrated his 60th birthday at The Palace Hotel, his
70th birthday at Carine Tavern and he was in his element with a big celebration at The SX Golf
Club for his 80th. We were only just telling him that we would be celebrating his 90 th in style too
but you let us down there Pop.
One of Pop’s favourite times in retirement was going out to get a load of wood with his best
mate Jack. All other plans were put on hold if Jack offered a wood trip. He got great pleasure
from being part of a family trip to Dunsborough to celebrate Hannah & Josh’s wedding. He
even let the moths out and shouted himself a new suit. Pop loved Hannah’s infectious laugh,
none more than the day they went for a drive and he told her not to stop in the middle of a big
puddle. Of course, she did pull up and evidently had to be towed out! He enjoyed going to
watch the SX Bombers play footy and always voted No 1 and No 6 as the best players who
coincidentally happened to be Matt & Sam. He wasn’t one eyed at all. He was so happy for
Matt when Tash joined our family and his great grandson Ziggy arrived. He never quite got the
hang of Myla’s name, but loved to have a cuddle at every chance.
He loved driving himself down to the Leeder’s in Perth, it took some persuading, but he finally
accepted that the prospector was a better option. We will always treasure the Christmases and
Easters spent together, not to mention our mandatory Chinese banquet at every opportunity.
Pop never missed one of Matilda’s or Lollipops birthdays, which are memories they will
treasure forever. He especially enjoyed spending time at the Gingin farm, giving Justin advice
on the sheep and watching how quickly the improvements progressed. The many shopping
trips with Astrid and Leanne for undies and singlets and the visits to Australian Hearing will
also be missed, despite walking out of that office and at least one of the hearing aids being
swiftly returned to his pocket. We know you had special pride watching Tom and Harrison
taking over the family business, we will treasure your visits to work, the many lunches and
treats from the bakery we shared at grasstrees and snoozes on the black couch in the office.
He was especially proud to have met and cuddled Evie, and we know he will be watching over
Daisy. He treasured his daily phone call from Leanne for updates on the family and especially
his great grandies, we all have our special memories to keep.
A trip to Lib & Hugh’s always took awhile as he surveyed all the crops on the way down. The
cheese scones would be waiting on arrival. He loved to tell us that the first sheep he shore was
on the Irving farm. He enjoyed his prospecting
trips with Hugh and was pretty proud of himself
when he found a few nuggets. Hamish will
always treasure Pop’s old land cruiser as well
as the old-timer pocketknife now in the ashtray.
Even though Angus assured him he did not
have a girlfriend, he still got asked on every
visit. Staying with us at Han’s wedding, Sam &
Kate were amused at him putting Sam’s
coconut water in his coffee and golden syrup
on his toast. He was always wanting to have a
bet with Sam & Matt on the cricket. The bet
would be recorded on one of the many bits of
paper in his wallet.
Pop, you will always be remembered for your
many birthdays, your love of a chat and your
sense of humor. We weren’t ready to let you
go but you were too tired to stay. Rest
peacefully; you have a lot to catch up on with
Ag. We love you and will miss you.
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The Western Australian Regional Achievement and Community Awards are designed to encourage,
acknowledge and reward the valuable contributions individuals, communities and businesses are
making throughout regional and rural Western Australia.
Do you know an individual, group, business or organisation who deserves to be recognised? We would
love for you to enter them into the Awards!
Please below for a list of categories that are now open:






Insurance Commission of Western Australia – Regional Safety Award







Prime Super – Employer Excellence in Aged Care Award

RAC – Volunteering Award
Ricoh Australia – Customer Service Award
Rinehart - Development of Northern Regional WA Award

Curtin University, School of Education Teaching Excellence Award
Woolworths – Community Group of the Year Award
Prime Super - Business Achievement Award
Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries – Making a Difference Award
Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development - Economic Development Award

Category winners will be receive a share in amazing prizes and a magnificent trophy. Plus, we will send
out a media release to each of the nominee’s local papers encouraging them to write a story, and
every nominee will receive a certificate of achievement.
The Awards are free to enter – And completing a nomination online is easy! If you are ready to start
your nomination please go to our online portal and select the category from the dropdown nomination
award menu.
Want to recognise someone but don't have the time? No problem, we are more than willing to help!
Simply Refer Someone to us - It takes only 2 minutes to complete the form and our team does the rest!
We’ll get in contact with them and have them complete the questions. It’s that easy!

To find out more about the Awards please see our website (https://awardsaustralia.com/regional-achievementcommunity-awards/wa/ )

Nominations close Friday 7th August 2020.
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Did You Know?
Did you know that Goodin’s hall (alongside the Club Hotel) was used for balls and dances as well as
picture shows. To polish the floor for dancing, Skeet the local carpenter would attach a sand bag to his
motor bike and go roaring around the floor.
During summer when pictures were shown outside in the garden, local lads often sat on the roof of a
shed at the rear of the club hotel to get a free showing.
These were affectionately known as the ripple seats. Threats to dislodge the unwanted guests were of
no avail, until one night they were hosed down with cold water. The admission cost to see Sunday
night pictures was a silver coin, and many a half-penny covered with silver paper was passed over.
Goodin’s hall was built in 1928 and used until 1965 when the drive-in pictures took over. For a few
years the old hall was used by the local Youth Club.
In 1990 it was pulled down to make way for the present function room at the Club Hotel, the Oregon
roof beams from the hall being used in the function room. They are still there. A slice of history
preserved, thanks to Robbie Della Bosca.
©Lance Stevens
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camel, roo, beef, rabbit, roo tails

NOW BUYING IN KANGAROO CARCASSES ONLY FROM LICENCED SHOOTERS WITH DEC
Kangaroos under 20kg not accepted.
Also buying in beef & horse for dog bait purposes.
Drop off by appointment only.
Encouraging local farmers to get on board.

Professional. Police clearances available on request. licensed and insured.

Phone Andrew or Tyler Now

Domestic and Commercial
~Pre-purchase Inspections
~Spiders
~Termite Control
~Ants
~Rodents
~Cockroaches
~Other Household Pests
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
SERVICING THE WHEATBELT
Phone Deon or Leah King
Phone/Fax: 9041 2018
Mobile: 0428 412 018
PO Box 313, MERREDIN WA 6415
PHD License No 311
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House for Sale
For Sale $98K/Rent $180 per week
Quaint 3 x 1 Duplex
Come and take a look at this little Gem!
All you need to do is move in!

Large Patio

Built in BBQ

Garden shed

Huge shaded garden area

Evap Air-con throughout

Gas Instant Hot Water

Gas Stove

Fire Heater

New Zinc alum Roof

526m2 secure block
Contact:
Chris Hanretty mb: 0424071760
Mick Hanretty mb: 0437338608

11 Omega Street, SX - $100,000.00 or
nearest offer.
A neat and tidy three bedroom, one bathroom home
waiting for its new owners.
Built in 1987, this well-loved home features:
- Large sunroom / enclosed verandah with tile fire
on the southern side of the house
- Ducted evaporative air conditioning
- Electric HWS
- Single car garage
- Large established trees in backyard
- Landscaped gardens at the front
- Near new stove
- Immaculate lounge room
A great house that would suit first home buyers,
retirees, employee accommodation and young
families.
Currently rented.
Enquiries – Karen Teale:
(08) 90491 078
or
0428 491 079

R.J.S Labour Services
Rob Southall
Home: 9049 5313
Mobile: 0487 834 002
w.w.w.rjslabourservices.com

Dr Andrea Roberts BVMS,
PO Box 543 MERREDIN WA 6415
Ph:0428212945
ABN 23036138418

Gardening Services

SOUTHERN CROSS 2020 MOBILE VET VISIT
DATES

Handyman Services

Thurs 9th July
Thurs 6th Aug
Thurs 3rd Sept
Fri 2nd Oct
Thurs 29th Oct
Thurs 26th Nov
Wed 16th Dec

And other services
Reasonable rates
7 days a week
8am—5.30pm
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We specialise in All Types Of Pests

Quality Work at Reasonable Prices
 15 Year’s Experience
 Repairs
 Renovations
 Maintenance
 Additions and Alterations
 Call for an estimate

Deon & Leah King
0428 412 018
PO Box 313
Merredin WA 6415
Phone/Fax: 9041 2018

State Licence No. 4294
Registration No. 311

Services Listing space available!
Nick Walsh

Please contact the CRC for
further information.
9049 1688
crc@yilgarn.wa.gov.au

Owner
Mobile - 0499 465 351

Address - 68 McInnes Street, Moorine Rock
Email - nick.mrbuilder@gmail.com

Southern
Cross Tyre &
Auto Services
License No: MRB5934
STIHL DEALER

ARC Lic No: AU37376

8-10 Spica Street,
Southern Cross WA 6426
Ph: 9049 1172 Email: info@sxtas.com.au
Website: www.sxtas.com.au

LIC. MRB1159

Tyres; Car, 4WD, Truck, Agricultural &
Earthmoving
Hydraulics, Automotive Parts & Servicing,
Agriculture, Mining, Kalexpress Freight
Depo, BOC Gas & Elgas Agents, Vehicle
& Equipment Hire.

14 Orion St. Southern Cross

Find Us on Facebook!
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Wed 8 Jul

Special Meeting of Council @ Shire of Yilgarn Council Chambers 3:00pm

Thu 9 Jul

Pat & Chat Mobile Vet in town

Thu 16 Jul

Shire of Yilgarn Council Meeting @ 4:00pm

Wed 22 Jul

Merredin Veterinary Clinic in town

2021 Calendar—WE WANT YOUR PHOTOS!
We’re starting the collection early this year, and would love to see your photos!
Please note we only accept photos taken in the Yilgarn, and prefer photos to not include
people in them (unless we receive permission from the person at the time of photo
lodgement).

Sometimes we get a lot of photo submissions, so unfortunately not every photo received
will be featured.
Please email photos to crc@yilgarn.wa.gov.au

Recycling Days
June 26
July 10
July 24
August 14
August 28
September 11
September 25

October 9
October 23
November 13
November 27
December 11
December 25
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